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FROM THE HEART 

Pastel Baby Layette Set (0-12 months) 

Reprinted with permission from Sandy Powers, Sandy’s Cape Cod Originals 

 

Materials Needed 
I Love This Yarn acrylic 7oz  
White x 2skein 

Pink x 1skein 

 
Red Heart Super Saver 7oz  
Baby Blue x 1skein 
Honey Dew x 1skein  
Pale Yellow x 1skein  
Pale Plum x 1skein 
 
F, H, I, J and K hooks  
Yarn needle 
 

Gauge: H hook  

3sc= 1''/3sc rows – 1''  

 

Skill level intermediate 

 
Use F Hook To Make 0-3months Size  

Use H Hook To Make 3-6months Size  

Use I Hook To Make 6-12months Size 

Special stitches- slant stitch= slant st= (1sc, ch2, 1dc ) all in next sc 

 

AFGHAN 34'' x 33'' 
Row 1: With white and K hook, ch 91, 1sc in 2nd ch from hook, 1sc in each remaining 89ch. Ch1, turn. 

Rows 2: Change to J hook, 1sc in each sc across. Ch1, turn. (90sc)Fasten off white. 
Rows 3: With J hook, attach Honey Dew, ch1, 1sc, ch2, 1dc all in first sc, * skip next 2sc, slant st in 
next sc * repeat from * to * across. Ending with skip 1sc, 1sc in last st. turn. (30slant sts)  
Row 4: 1sc, ch2, 2dc in first sc, * skip next dc and ch2sp, slant st in next sc * repeat from * to * 
across. Ending with sc in last sc. turn. (30slant sts) 

Rows 5-11: Repeat row 4 (30slant sts) 
Row 12: 1sc in first sc, *1sc in next dc, 1sc in next ch2 sp, 1sc in next sc * repeat from * to * across. 
Ch1, turn. (90sc)Fasten off Honey Dew 
Rows 13-18:Attach white and using J hook, 1sc in each sc across. Ch1, turn. (90sc) end of row 18 
fasten off white. 
Row 19: Attach pale plum, ch1, 1sc, ch2, 1dc all in first sc, *skip next 2sc, slant st in next sc, * 
repeat from * to * across, ending with 1sc in last st. turn. 
Rows 20-27: 1dc in first sc, * skip next dc and ch2sp, slant st in next sc * repeat from * to * across. 
Ending with sc in last sc.  turn. (30slant sts) 
Row 28: 1sc in first sc, *1sc in next dc, 1sc in next ch2 sp, 1sc in next sc * repeat from * to * across. 
Ch1, turn. (90sc)Fasten off pale plum 
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Rows 29-34: Attach white and using J hook, 1sc in each sc across. Ch1, turn. (90sc) end of row 34 
fasten off white. 
Row 35: repeat row 19, but using baby blue color.  
Rows 36-43: repeat rows 20-27 with baby blue.  
Row 44: repeat row 28 fasten off baby blue  
Rows 45-50: repeat rows 29-34fasten off white end of row 50 
Row 51: repeat row 19, but using pale yellow  
Rows 52-59: repeat rows 20-27 with pale yellow  
Row 60: repeat row 28 fasten off pale yellow 

Rows 61-66: repeat rows 29-34 fasten off white end of row 66 
Row 67: repeat row 19, but using pink  
Rows 68-75: repeat rows 20-27 with pink  
Row 76: repeat row 28. fasten off pink 
Rows 77-79: 1sc in each sc across. Ch1, turn. (90sc) do not fasten off but continue onto trim with 
white yarn. 
 

TRIM 

Rnd 1: With white and J hook, 1sc in each sc and ends of rows and working 3sc in each corner st, 
around entire afghan. Slst to join. Ch1 
Rnd 2: 1sc, ch2, 1dc in same st as joining, * skip next 2sc, slant st in next sc * repeat from * to * 
around. Slst to join. Fasten off and tie in ends. 

 
CARDIGAN SWEATER 

F hook = use for 0-3months size H hook = use for 3-6 months size I hook = use for 6-12 
months size 
 
Corner St= (1sc,ch2,1sc) in each ch2 space to make a corner st. 

Row 1: With white and F, H or I hook, ch35, 1sc in 2nd ch from hook, 1sc in each of the next 4ch, 
(1sc,ch2,1sc) in next ch,(corner st formed), 1sc in each of the next 5ch, (1sc,ch2,1sc) in next ch, 1sc 
in each of the next 10sc, (1sc,ch2,1sc) in next ch, 1sc in each of the next 5ch, (1sc,ch1,1sc) in next ch, 
1sc in each of the last 5ch. Ch1, turn. (38sc) 
Row 2: 1sc in each of the next 6sc, corner st in next ch2 loop, 1sc in each of the next 7sc, corner st in 
next ch2 loop, 1sc in each of the next 12sc, corner st in next ch2loop, 1sc in each of the next 7sc, 
corner st in the next ch2 loop, 1sc in each of the next 6sc, . Ch1,turn. (46sc) 
Row 3: sc7, corner st, sc9, corner st, sc14, corner st, sc 9, corner st, sc7. Ch1,turn. (54sc)  
Row 4: Sc 8, corner st, sc 11, cornerst, sc16, corner st, sc 11, corner st, sc8. Ch1, turn. (62sc)  
Row 5: Sc 9, corner st, sc 13, corner st, sc18, corner st, sc 13, corner st, sc9. Ch1, turn. (70sc)  
Row 6: Sc 10, corner st, sc 15, corner st, sc 20, corner st, sc 15, corner st, sc 10. ch1, turn. (78sc) 
Row 7: Sc 11, corner st, sc 17, corner st, sc 22, corner st, sc 17, corner st, sc 11. ch1, turn. (86sc) 
Row 8: Sc 12, corner st, sc 19, corner st, sc 24, corner st, sc 19, corner st, sc 12. ch1, turn. (94sc) 
Row 9: Sc 13, corner st, sc 21, corner st, sc 26, corner st, sc 21, corner st, sc 13. ch1, turn. (102sc) 
 
FORM UNDERARMS 

Row 1: 1sc in next 14sc, 1sc in ch2sp, skip next 23sc, 1sc in next ch2 sp, 1sc in each of the next 28sc, 
1sc in next ch2sp, skip next 23sc, 1sc in last ch2 sp, 1sc in each of the last 14sc. Ch1, turn. (60sc) 
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BODY 

Row 1: 1sc in next 28sc, 2sc in next sc, 1sc in next 31sc. Turn. Do not cut white off, just drop it off 
for now. (61sc) 

Row 2: With pink and F, H or I hook, attach pink to first sc, (1sc,ch2,1dc) in same st as joining, 
*skip next 2sc, slant st in next sc * repeat from * to * across, ending with 1sc in last sc. turn. (20slant 
sts + 1sc) 
Row 3: Ch2, 1dc in first sc, * skip next (dc, ch2sp,) slant st in next sc * repeat from * to * across, 
ending with 1sc in last sc.  Fasten off pink, pull up white. 

Row 4: with white, 1sc in each sc, ch2 sp, and dc across. Ch1, turn. (61sc) 

Row 5: 1sc in each sc across. Drop white. (61sc) 
Rows 6-7: With pale yellow and F, H or I hook, repeat rows 2 and 3. fasten off pale yellow at end 
of row 7. 

Rows 8-9: With white, repeat rows 4 and 5. 
Rows 10-11: With baby blue and F, H or I hook, repeat rows 2 and 3. fasten off baby blue at end of 
row 11. 

Rows 12-13: With white, repeat rows 4 and 5. 
Rows 14-15: With Pale Plum  and F, H or I hook, repeat rows 2 and 3. fasten off Pale Plum at end 
of row 15. 
Rows 16: With white, repeat row 4 
 
Buttonholes and Plackets  
 
RIGHT FRONT 
Row 1: 1sc in ends of rows on right front side of sweater.  Ch1, turn. (24sc) 
Row 2: (for girls buttonholes on right side, boys on left side) this sweater will be for a girl, so I'm 
making the holes on the right side. 1Sc in first sc, ch1, skip next sc, 1sc in each of the next 9sc, skip 
next sc, ch1, 1sc in each of the next 9sc, skip next sc, ch1, 1sc in each of the last 3sc. (24sts) 
Row 3: 1sc in each sc and in each ch sp across. Ch1, continue onto neck. 

NECKTRIM 
Rnd1: 1sc in each st across neck to left front. Ch1 continue onto left front plackets of sweater. 

LEFT FRONT 
Row 1: 1sc in each end of row across. Ch1, turn. (24sc) 
Rows 2-3: 1sc in each sc across. Ch1, turn. (24sc) 
Then work 1sc in each sc across bottom of sweater. Slst to join. Fasten off. 

SLEEVES – make 2 
Rnd 1: With white and F, H or I hook, attach to underarm, 1sc in each st around. Working it out so 
that you have 24sc. Slst to join. Ch1,turn. (24sc) 
Rnds 2-11: 1sc in each sc around. Slst to join. Ch1, turn. (24sc) 
Rnd 12: Don't fasten off white, but add honey dew green. 
1sc in same st as joining, 1sc in next sc, *sc tog the next 2sc, 1sc in each of the next 2sc * repeat 
from * to * around. Slst to join. Ch1, do not turn. (20sc) 
Rnd 13: 1sc in each sc around. Slst to join. (20sc) fasten off honey dew green. 
Rnd 14: Attach white and work 1sc in each sc around. Slst to join. Fasten off. Tie in ends. Sew 
buttons on securely. 
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BABY BONNET 

NOTE; hat is picture is not the same hat as these instructions will make. I had to change the hat to 
this. Sorry 

Rnd 1: With white and F, H or I hook, ch2, 12sc in 2nd ch from hook. Slst to join. Ch1 (12sc) 
Rnd 2: 1sc in same st a joining, 2sc in next sc, * 1sc in next sc, 2sc in next sc * rep from * to * 
around. Slst to join. ch1 (18sc) 
Rnd 3: 1sc in same st as joining, 1sc in next sc, 2sc in next sc, *1sc in next 2sc, 2sc in next sc * rep 
from * to * around. Slst to join. Ch1 (24sc) 
Rnd 4: 1sc in same st as joining, 2sc in next sc, * 1sc in next sc, 2sc in next sc * rep from * to * 
around. Slst to join. ch1 (36sc) 
Rnd 5: 1sc in same st as joining, 1sc in next sc, 2sc in next sc, * 1sc in next 2sc, 2sc in next sc * rep 
from * to * around. Slst to join. ch1 (48sc) 
Rnd 6: 1sc in same st as joining, 1sc in next 6sc, 2sc in next sc, * 1sc in next 7sc, 2sc in next sc * rep 
from * to * around. Slst to join. ch1 (54sc) 
now changing to rows 

Row 1: Attach pink, ch1, (1sc, ch2, 1dc all in same st as joining, )*skip next 2sc, slant st in next sc* 
Repeat from * to * 14 more times, skip next 2sc, 1sc in next sc. Ch1, turn. (16slant sts) 
Row 2: (1sc,ch2,1dc in first sc ) *skip next dc and ch2 sp, slant st in next sc * repeat from * to * 14 
more times, 1sc in last sc.  Turn  Fasten off pink . 
Row 3: With white, attach to first sc, 1sc in same st as joining, 1sc in each sc, ch2 and dc across. 
Ch1. Turn (49sc) 

Row 4: 1sc in each sc across. Ch1, turn  (49sc) fasten off white. 

Rows 5-6:  With yellow, rep rows 1 and 2. end of row 6 fasten off yellow 

Row 7: With white, 1sc in same st as joining, 1sc in each sc,ch2,and dc across. Ch1, turn. (49sc) 

Row 8: 1sc in each sc across. Ch1, turn. (49sc) fasten off white. 

Rows 9-10: with baby blue, repeat rows 1 and 2. end of row 10 fasten off baby blue. 

Rows 11-12: repeat rows 7 and 8 with white. End of row 12 fasten off white. 

Rows 13-14: with pale plum, repeat rows 1 and 2. end of row 14 fasten off pale plum. 

Row 15: With white, attach yarn to 1st sc, 1sc in same st as joining, 1sc in each sc,ch2,dc across. 
Ch1, turn. 
Row 16: 1sc in each sc across face of bonnet, now turn and working along bottom neck edge, 1sc in 
every other end of row and in every other sc across neck edge. Ch1, turn. 
Row 17: 1sc in each sc across neck edge only. Ch1,turn. 

Row 18: ch41, 1slst in 2nd ch from hook, 1slst in each of the remaining chs, slst to beg st, 1sc in each 

sc across neck edge. Ch41, 1slst in 2nd ch from hook, 1slst in each of the remaining chs, slst to beg 
st. now working across front of hat, 1sc in each sc across. Ch1, turn. 
Rows 19-22: 1sc in each sc across front of hat. Ch1, turn. End of row 22 fasten off and fold cuff 
back. 
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BOOTIES -make 2 

Rnd 1: With white and F, H or I hook, ch7, 2sc in 2nd ch from hook, 1sc in each of the next 4ch, 
5sc in the last ch. Now working on the opposite side of ch, 1sc in each of the next 4ch, 1sc in same 
ch as beg. Continue in a spiral fashion (16sc) 
Rnd 2: 2sc in next 2sc, 1sc in next 4sc, 2sc in next 5sc, 1sc in next 4sc, 2sc in last sc. (24sc)  
Rnd 3: 2sc in next sc, 1sc in next sc, 2sc in next sc, 1sc in next 5sc, (2sc in next sc, 1sc in next sc ) 
rep 4 more times, 1sc in next 5sc, 2sc in last sc. (32sc) 
 

SIDES 

Rnd 1: 1sc in the back loop of each sc around. (32sc) 

Rnd 2: 1sc in each sc around. (32sc) 

Rnd 3: 1sc in next 6sc, (dc dec next 2sc) rep 11 more times, 1sc in next 2sc. (20sts) 

Rnds 4-8: 1sc in each st around.  (20sc) fasten off white 

Rnd 9: Attach honey dew green, 1sc in each sc around. Slst to join. Ch1 (20sc) 
Rnd 10: 1sc in each sc around. Slst to join. Ch1 (20sc) fasten off honey dew green  
Rnd 11: With white, 1sc in each sc around. Slst to join. Fasten off. Tie in ends. 
 
 

©Sandy's Cape Cod Originals 2009 
 

Reprinted with permission from Sandy Powers, Sandy’s Cape Cod Originals 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  




